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An lilluois man who died recently

had thirty-two coats. And 0011 they

say there's no style in the west.

The fireman who sisuck Corbett the

other day is surpriced to find he has

made one of the most pronounced hits

of the season,:

A royal duke is said to have reached

this country by way of San Franscisco.

This must be regarded as a very serious

affront to New York. s-

English liberals are said to be after

Ix rd Salisbury's scalp. If one can judge

from photographs they will have need
to chalk their lingers.

New York's financial condition can-
not be so bad as has been supposed. She
is purchasing weekly large quantitlea
of horsemeat in Canada.

Heise. Lockwood has been 'disbarred
for charging too large a fee. This, how-

ever, is a contingency which many s

woman lawyer need not worry about.

Profs 4. C. Totten of New Haven has
iseued a calendar good for 67,713,250

Yeats. It is said to have a very simple

key: and is' evolved:on a cycle of 1,600,-

000 years.
- 

The thoughtful student of current
events can scarcely doubt that Eng-
land. maddened by the designing gods,
is fatuously pursuing her land-grab-
bing policy to her own destruction. For

now comes the astounding revelation

that she hal nipped off the top of Min-

nesota. No nation that had not grown

reekless to the degree of irrespottelihil--

ity would take liberties with the boun-

dary of the state of Knute Nelson, Ig-

• natius Donnelly and Jim Hill. Any one

of those gentlemen should be sufficient

to ward the integrity of a state. That

an assault was made upon the common-

wealth which contains all three of them

shows that the assailant is simply

crazy.

A writer in Harper's Weekly state%

that Cripple Creek, Colo., embraces an

area with a radius of not more than

three, miles. It contains, all told, per-

haps eight or ten square miles of

ground. This at the outside would

yield six or seven hundred full claims.

On these there would be a possibility

of finding rich veins enough to bear the

cost of working. There are in the dis-

trict, so far, some twelve thousand lo-

cated claims, from which one may judge

et' the probahe value of most of them.

- Of those twelve thousand claims, of

course the many art merely fractional.

About thirteen hundred are patented

and have title established, but only twa

hendred are shipping ore. "In other

words, there are ten thousand odd

claims in the didtrict that so far as de-

veloped 'are practically worth nothing

a,. all."
• ---

There is no other country in which

foreit products are so lavishly used as

in the United States On the other

Nand, no other country was Originally

se well supplied with forest growth.

The census returns show that the per

rapite consumption of lumber in this

country has increased for every decade

since 1860 at the rate of from 20 to 25

per cent. The United States censumes

• of forest proincts for each inheibitant

'double that consumed in Russia, ten

times that of Great Britain, four times

that of Prance, five times that of Ger-

many, and eight times that of Italy.

Never mind what our forest resources

are, we are using them up at so rapid a

rate that the next generation will find

%Pees. forest growth as scarce in the

Putted States na in Europe, and com-

manding fully ui high a price. The

onstimption of saw logs and pulp wood

Is far ahead of their groilh, though

cord wood and spout growth are in-

creasing faster than the cutting de-

mand.

The San Francisco Chronicle has etre-

vial information from San Diego as.to

imp giant railway building enterprises

au tile 'west coast of Mexico, from which

the Conclusion is drawn that another

yen' will See the completion of a road

to the ports of Topic and Mazatlan, and

iviseilily San Bias. It is learned that the

Central Railway is about to be extended

to ti Pacific port, either Mazatlan or

Sun Was, probably the. former. The

enentry between Guadalajara and Ban
Blab is full of tremendous barrancas,
whioh have thus far defied the highest
ergiveering skill, and railroad builders,

tempting repeated surveys, have

given up the task, calling that strip of

ctientry the ioughest in North America.

Ths present plan is, therefore, to avoid
this sortion and work northward from

the lila of Tapir. The Central, after
',seeing Teeple, will then extend Its line
north and northeasterly to connect with

a be inch of the International, which
will (-inflect Durango with Mazatlan.
The International is at work on this
lisonsh and it will soon open up a rich
tilning and sugar country.

enie Andrew Gleason, a VVashington
Ian who &padres to represent

Wit OM at the national am-
vskiisii, gave vent to the following
"smiling strain of eloquence the other

el I I
-nen I., I can't make a speech. but

here's go and get so ething to

t site."
If after this the shades of HBnry, CAT-

been, ClaY and Webster didn't turn
107a-greeti with envy and sneak into

their shrouds its because they have lost
s •nse of distinguish-ins great ora•

toes.

A PRAJKA IN COURT.

ONE SCENE FROM MANY THAT

ARE ENACTED DAILY.

How Trouble and Sorrow Dari.ene I

Pathway of an Able Lawyer and Wife

— A Pathetic:1'1ra for Judicial Clem-

ency.

ROBAI3LY THE
most touching and
dramatic seen e

ever witnessed in a
police court was
that enacted the
other day within

the grim walla that

have witnessed so

many scenes of
misery and human

suffering at Cleve-

md. Many who had never shed tears

iefore had their eyes dimmed in sym-

iathy with a prisoner at the bar and her

iusband, who showed himself very

uuch a titan.
A trembling woman, her mind weak-

stied by suffering and distress, clinging

with childlike innocence to her pro-

tector, and that protector of her life

pleading with all the earnestness of a

husband, was what the cosmopolitan

temwd of spectators saw. It was ̀a

tight to move the stoutest heart and

make all pause in the hustle of ex-

istence and give a thought to the daily

misery on the stage of life.
Mrs. Anna Geisler was the woman,

sod the man was her husband, a lawyer

‘f recognized ability and standing, who.

LAWYER GEISLER.
formerly assistant state's attorney

at Chicago.
Patrolman Sadler had faun(

Geisler at 31 Huron street try 'n o

dispose of a pearl and garnet ring and

a cheap pair of earrings. He questioned
her as to where she got them. She
evaded his questions and gave mislead-
ing and incoherent answers. The offi-
cer learned that she lived at 357 Pros-
pect street and upon investigation dis-

covered that the jewelry was the prop-

erty of Mrs. J. E. Westman. He then

locked Mrs. Geisler up on the charge

of petty larceny. The next morning the

case was called in police court. Mre.

Geisler was ushered Into court and

seated in the prisoners' row. Her hus-

band sat beside her.
Her wide-opened, startled eyes for a

moment looked about the court-room

and then like a child she clutched her

husband by the arms and buried her

face on his shoulder. The court hang-

ers-on, lawyers and spectators directed

their glances toward the unhappy

couple, and interest was on the qui vive

of expectancy.
Mrs. Geisler crouched back in her

seat and cast imploring glances toward

Judge Fiedler. Everything was co

strange to her—that crowd of curious

people, their inquiring looks, the low.

bushed murmur of conversation and the

averted face of her husband, who

stooped now and then to wipe a tear

from his eyes. She could not com-

prehend why everyone was looking at

her. She could not understand, and a

smile played about the corners of her
mouth.
No attention was paid by her to the

witnesses or their testimony, and when

her husband arose to question them

she stared vacantly at the floor. When

the witnesses for the prosecution had

been examined her husband arose and,
in a straightforward manner, with

voice choked with sobs and suppressed

emotion, started to speak.

"I am counsel for this woman an

well as her husband. You see before

you two of the most miserable people,

particularly this woman. God in His
infinite goodness end mercy only knows

what we have suffered. In three years

ANNA GEISLER.
my wife has seen five deaths in the
family. In addition she has had other
troubles that have worried her and af-
fected her mind. From a large, strong
woman of 160 pounds In weight she
has rapidly failed till she now scarcely
weighs ninety pounds. Her physician

ordered her to travel, hoping that a

change of scene would rouse her to
triforget the paet. I resigned my position

and we have traveled P nsively, I
hoping that she would son be better.
I see The position of the defendant in
this case and. althongh ne one saw
her take the ring, she is guilty in the

sight of loan. Dui GM in His mercy
alone kuows what she has suffered and
in His Infinite wisdom Ile will condone
what she has done. Anil, now if your
honor please,'-4t you will give her her
liberty, we will return from whence we

came, and if I cannot save her life I
can, at ay rate, make her last days

as peaceful as possible. I thank you
all."
When he had ceased speaking there

W%-ti scarcely a dry eye in the room

and for a moment the place was per-

fectly quiet.. Then Patrolman Sadler,

who had ma the arrest wiped the

tetra from hiq eyes, hastened forward

to ask cleme y in the woman's case.

Judge Fiedler leered his throat and in

a low tone said: "I have talked with

Mr. Geisler and am satisfied that this

is a case for leniency. I will discharge

the defendant."
Geisler warmly grasped the hand of

Judge Fiedler and then thanked Prose-

cutor Kennedy. Mrs. Geisler sat un-

moved until spoken to by her husband

and then tottered up to Judge Fiedler

and thanked him in a childlike man-

ner. Smiling sadly, she was helped

from the room by her husband.

Then the court's regular grind be-

gan and one drama in human life was

soon forgotten.

WAS VERY ROMANTIC.

San Francisco Girl Captured Burglars

and Secured a Husband.

William Hendrickson, the young mil-

lionaire, admired Miss Wiletta H. Rob-

inson for her bravery when she cap-

tured a burglar in the Hotel Savoy. The

steps between admiration and adora-

tion were not many, and now they. are

to be married. The news of the engage-

ment of the two young society people,

so well known here, comes from Seattle

over the wires, and that of course has

started their friends and acquaintances

talking about the incidents in which

Muss Robinson 'figured as the heroine,

and which practically brought about

the love affair. Miss RobinsOn's cap-

ture of the burglar at the Savoy some

months ago was the means of placieg

her name in every mouth for several

days. She found the prowler in her

mother's room, but instead of scream-

ing or fainting ordered him to surrend-

er, and then marched him down to the

parlor, 'where she kept him prisoner

until the pence arrived. Miss Robin-

son did not allow her reputation as a de-

tective to stand on this single achieve-

ment. She 'supplemented her record

early last year by ferreting out the

nimble-fingered individual who had

stolen some jewelry from one of the

boarders at the hotel. A Chinese cook

had been unjustly accused of the theft,

and the young lady proved his inno-

cence. She wers_ked on the mystery un-

til she secured con-aiisive evidence that

a young man named Douglas McCombie

was the real culprit. He was arrested

and convicted. Since her removal to

Seattle Miss Robinson had the distinc-

tion of capturing another burglar in

that city. .It was while Miss Robinson

was startling friends by her exploits at

the Savoy that she met young Hen-

drickson. He admired ner not only for

r •

,•
\

MISS WILETTA ROBINSON.

her bravery and cleverness but for her

beauty and charming disposition as

well. She was the belle of the Savoy.

•They became fast friends and then

lovers. When she left for Seattle it is

upderstood that the engagement wag

practically agreed upon between them.

Miss Robinson is not only beautiful

hut highly accomplished and an heir-

ess. She is the daughter of Mrs. M. A.

Gaffey, who 13 one of the heirs of the

late William Renton, a millionaire

lumberman of Port Blakely. Mr. Hen-

drickson is the son of William Hen-

drickson, Sr., one of the pioneer mil-

lionaires of this city.

The Gun Didn't Scare Illm,

At 8 o'clock p. m. a burglar was

found in a second story room at the
residence of Joseph Roach, in Colum-

bus, Ohio. Roach summoned neigh-

bors and one of them brought a shot-

gun. The burglar was covered with

the gun until the police arrived. He

sat down, asked the family to build up

a good fire, as he was cold, and cracked

jokes at the muzzle of the gun until he

was handed over to the authorities. At

the prison be gave the name of Tom

Morgan. He is a burly colored man.

Smell Breaths Three Times a Day.

Justice Morrison, of Rockford, Ill.,

has a unique way of doing business. In-
stead or sending "drunks" to jail, he re-

quires them to show up at the court

three times a ekty, when their breaths

are inspected. If there is no smell of

whielty, all right, but it the breath is

fat and large the coop yawns and Mr.

Man goes to work for the city.

A Crafty Women'i Money,

Harriet Moore te a crazy person who

was recently taken care of in Lancas-

ter. Pa. When searched, $60,000 was

found In a belt worn next to her body.

The woman had not undresses' for
'weeks for fear she would be robbed.

Take people as you find them, but

don't find any more of them than Is

necessary,

For country's Sake.
AN INDIAN FIGHTER SUFFERS AGONIES

FROM DISEASE,

He Was in the Hews With the Apache*

When <Jeronimo Was Captured.
•

From the Press, New York City.
Worn with the exposure of army life

on the frontier, and poisoned by the
continual drinking of alkali water,
Joseph Flegauf returned to Philadel-
phia eight years ago, broken down In
health and tumble to do any work.
lie had servAl five yearickwith the

Ninth United States Infantry in many
a desperate fight with the Indians in
Arizona and other frontier states and
had won an enviable record. In the
tierce conflict when Geronimo, the
famous chief of the Apaches, was cap-
tured, Mr. Fleugauf was among the
brave soldiers who, forgetful of every-
thing but duty, charged upon the hos-
tile Indians.
lAfe on the plains sent to an untimely

death many soldiers who were never
touched by a redskin's bullet or arrow,
and Mr. Flegauf came near such a fate
as that. A long time before his time
was out he was taken seriously ill, but
he stuck to his post until an honorable
discharge was finally given to him.
When he reached Philadelphia, O.?.

Indian fighter was scarcely more than
skin and bones, and Tor three weeks he
lay desperately ill in a hospital. Ile felt
dizzy, and his stomach felt as if it had
dried up. These symptoms were accom-
panied by bloody dysentery, which no
medicine seemed to relieve.
After two years of suffering, Mr.

Flegauf came to New York and was
treated by several phy'sicians. These
did not agree, some calling his disease
catarrh of the stomach, and others
chroble diarrhoea.
In speaking to a reporter about his

Illness Mr. Flegauf said the doctors '
helped him, but, with all the money he
spent for advice and medicine, he was
able to work only a small part of the
time. Since moving to his present
home. No. 517 West Forty-second street,
in New York, about a year ago, Mr.
Flegauf has been so ill that his voice
and hearing almost left him.
Then all medicines failed, and the

sick man had little hope of recovery. •
At this critical time Dr. Williams' ,Pink
Pills for Pale People were reramnmended
'to Mr. Flegauf. and, almost as a last
hope, he began taking them.
"The beneficial effect cif the medicine

was felt at once," Mr. Flegauf told the
reporter, "and before I had taken a box
I began to eat with relish. Three boxes
made me so much better that I began
work and have been able to keep at it
since, for five months."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale be
by all druggists, or may be NS' by mail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine t.:ompails,•,
Schenectady, N. Y., for 50c per box, or
Tie boxes for $2.50.

All Proof LaekInc.

-I hope, sor, you will assist a poor
man whose house and everything
that was in it, including me family,
sor, was burned up two montns ago
last Thursday, sor." lhe merchant
to whom this appeal was addressed.
while very philanthropic, is also
very cautious, so he asked: -Have
you any papers or certificate to
show that you lost anything by
tiro?" of did have a certificate. sos,
signed before a notary public, to
that effect, but it was burned up,
'sor, in the house with me faintly
and the itest of toe effects."—LonJon

GROW RICH, EVERY FARMER.

The editor thinks it to be the wish of

everybody to grow rich, not tpr the sake

of the money, but for the good that can

be done with the money. Now, there

are three new cereals recently created

that will make money for the farmer.

One is Silver King Barley, the most

wonderful creation of the age, yielding

90, 100 to 116 bu. per acre in 1895, and

there are thousands of farmers who be-

lieve they can grow 150 bu. per acre

therefrom in 1896.
Then there is Silver Mine Oats, yield-

ing in 1895 209 bu. per acre. Every

farmer who tested it, believes 250 bu.

possible.
Then there is Golden Triumph Corn,

which produced over 200 bu. per acre,

and 250 bu. is surely possible.

And potatoes, there is Salzer's Ear-

liest, which was lit for table in 28 days

in 1895, yielding tremendously, while

the Champion of the World, tested in a

thousand different places in 1895, yield-

ed from 8 to 1,600 bu. per acre.

Now, In Salzer's new catalogue there

is a wonderful arrayal of new varieties

of wheat, oats, barley, rye, potatoes,
grasses, clovers and forage plants, and

the editor believes that it would pay
every farmer a thousand-fold to get this
catalogue before buying seeds.

If you will rot this out and send it

with 10 cents postage to the John A.
Selzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., you
will receive, free, 10 grain and grass
samples, including above and their
mammoth catalogue. Catalogue alone,
cents postage.

Slainterp-eted.

Bobbie — What are descendants,
father e Father hy, tho people
who come after you. (Presently):
Who is that young man in the pas-

sage? Hobble—That's one of sister's

descendants come to take her for e
drive. —Tit-Bits.

Deafness Can Not It• Cured

By local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There in only one way to cure deafness,

and that Is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an Inflamed con-

dition of the mu7oun lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube. When the tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed Deafness is th#. result, and

unless the Inflammation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its normal
Condition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever: nine eases out of ten are caused
by Catarrh. whleh is nothing but an in-

flamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We One hundred Dollars for

anyees 
will
e.W cwasie of 1).a:flees (entitled by ('a-

tarrh) that cann d be cured by Hall's

Catarrh Cure Send for cIrculere, free.

F. J. CHENF.T ik CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists: 75e.
Hall's Family Fills, 25e.

That Depends.

"Johnny." said tho teacher, "is a

jacicass a biped or a quadruped"
-Please, sir," said Johnny, -that do'
ponds on the jackass. "—Lilo,

He Had Heard of It.

The serpent smiled affably.
"Woe an apple'''. he insinuated.
The mother of the race shrugged het

shoulders
"Not this Eve," she rejoined.

'S'm'other Eve."
"This," mused the temple*, with

dazed look and a slight shiver, "miss
be the wornan's version. Ah, yes."--
Detroit Tribune.

And Site Believed limb.

"Can I ever wear it out?" he faltered
His eyes filled with tears.
"NO," he sighed. "Ah, no."
Thus it chanced that he gave hiu

wife a great talk to the effect that the
necktie she had given him was toe
sacred to be worn anywhere except it

the privacy of their home.

A Faithful Steward.

Golfer—Here, Steward, this change

isn't right.
Stewart—I think it is. sir. riN

Scotch and sodas.
Golfer—But I only had one.
Steward—Oh! I understand that, sir

But you will have the others before you
go. All the members do, sir.

But the Patient Didn't Give Up.

Hargreaves—You know that time
was so sick last summer? I just heard

that the doctor gave me up once.
rerry—I heard that he gave you us

twice.
"Twice?"
"Yes. The second time was after he

had been trying to, collect his bill."

A Bitch In the Drama.

Heavy Villain—Think not, faithleel

one, to escape my clutches. I will fol-

low you to the end of the earth.
Flippant Heroine—Indeed you won't

Heavy Villain—Zounds! But thot

talkest idly. Wherefore not?

Flippant Heroine—Because I'm no:

going there.

Amounts to the Same Thing.

"Do you say 'armfuls' or 'armsful?' "

she asked, looking up from the book

they were reading together.

"I should say 'armsful,' " he replied

and his practical application settled all

rhetorical difficulties.

Blushed on General Principles.

"Those French songs are awfully

wicked, don't you think? I blush eva

time I heauffiie of them."

"I thought You did not undtrstane

French."
"I don't."

aietng by Its Results.

Tommy—I think mamma is an awfui

gossip.
Ethel—Oh, Tommy! how can you say

such a thing?
Tommy—Well, she is: everything :

do she immediately goes and tells papa

I hate gossip.

Same as a Lawyer.

"Of course the materials in the pre-

scription are not worth near the price

but we charge for knowing how."

"Oh' Well, Itere is no doubt that

you know how—to charge."

A Real cynic.

"Bobbettaon. the money you spent

in feeding that dog of yours would as.

slit materially in keeping some pots

man out of the almshouse."

"I suppose it would, but the do)

seems really grateful."

;modern Matrimony.
"No," rejoined the young duke,

am in no hurry to marry. Capital ie

still somewhat timid."

Far away across the ocean girls with

millions and no pasts are getting

older every minute.

A Compulsory Trade.

Mrs. Ferry—Did you never learn any

trade?
Perry Patettic—Yes'm. I'm wha.

might be called a practical geologiat

though I don't work at it only when '

git sent to the rock pile.

Hard to Suit.

She screamed whene'er he kissed her--

It cannot be denied;

She screamed whene'er he kissed he
r

When he did not she cried.
—Indianapolis Journal.

Where's Mrs. Ignatiue Donnelly?

"Kittle, what are the women doing

now that their bible in finished"

"We've got up a lovely diegram tc

prove that Mrs. Shakespeare wrote. the

plays."

1)1.1 He Sive the Eoint

"You seem to have something on

your mind. Harold."

"Well, I haven't. Do you think ml

mind is a pair Of scales?"

"Oh, no; scales are evenly balanced,'

Then He Refused to Listen to Mil

"Whet did you buy this piece of mu

Mc for?" asked Mr. Harley, crossly, at

he took up a sheet from the piano.

"I bought it for a song." replied Mr,

Darley, sweetly.

May are most emphatically the
inonthe for taking a good blood purifier,
because the systetu is now moot in need
of such a medicineAllpd because it inure
quickly responds to Medicinal nualiLies.
In winter impurities do not pass out of the
body freely, but accumulate in the blood.

pril
The best medicine to purify, enrich and
vitalize the blood, and thus give strength
and build up the system, is Hood's Sarsa-
t.arilla. Thousands take it as their Spring

Medicine, and more are taking it today

than ever before. If you are tired, "Out of

ay
sorts," nervous, have bad taste in the
morning, aching or dizzy head, sour
stomach and feel all run down, a course
of Hood's Sarsaparilla will put your whole
body in good order and make you strong
and vigorol It is the ideal Spring
Medicine aia true nerve tonic, because

OOCES
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True blood Purifier. All druggists. SI,
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 1.; Co., Lowell, Mass,

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, care.tally prepared. 25 cents.

rnamenting
It recently occurred to Tiffany
& Co., the New York jewelers,
to ornament a bicycle elabo-
rately with gold, silver, and pre,-
cious stones, believing that some
wealthy customer would esteem
so handsome a mount. They
preferred to pay $100 each for

Columbia
Bicycles

For their purpose
to using any
other make of .0
wheel.Theremust
be no question of
quality in a bicycle
selected for such
ornamentation.
'Therefore they chose Columbias

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

Unequalled, Unapproached.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart

ford Bicycles i3 free if you call upon any Colurn.
bit agent; by mail from us for two 2-cent

stamps-

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
FactoriesandGeneralOffices,Hartford,Conn.

Branch Stores and Agencies In almost every
city and town. If Columbia, are not properly

Represented in your vicinity let us know.

Comfort

to California.

,Burlinetonl
- Route

Yes, and economy, too. If

you take the Burlington

Route's personally conducted

once - a - week excursion,

which leave Omaha and Lin-

coln every Thursday morn-

ing.

Through tourist sleepers -

clean, bright, comfortable-

rorn Omaha to Sun Francine°

mei Is Angeles. Second

class tickets accepted.

Only SS for a double berth.

wide enough and big enough

for two..

Write for folder giving full

Information. Or. call on the

nearest Burlington Route

agent.

russ.r Agent, Omaha, Net,

WELL MACHINERY
IlInstrated cataloane chmideur WEIJ

AMilits, ROCK DI:li,I.S. II
AND JETTING MACHINERY, etc.
hitr.T Fagg. have been tested and
all worn:tided.

it.sit T twine •nd Iron Wort .,
ROOregsor. 111fg

Wows city. Mosso.
rue ROWILI 'Wis. N1.111,11tr

1111 Welt ile,onth 

THE A Enmo-ron. CO. done half the World'a
IntRinntp. IPOrAIMIt It has toritiCed tn.. coin 01

Wind power to i Cl wt,w It •r$41 It hoe ninny br•nch
'loosen and Nil pplIns it.. suede and repair,

at your door It can And Einem furnish n
better article for leap rtioncy than
other, it make. Pumping WM
(leered. Steel, tialvarilynd alter•
tirooplet 1111mInililit„ Tilting

and Pivot ,rrel 'Inner.. Meet MIZZ lg.' •
rulter• and Feed

ti,lnr,'rRi., application It will mime nue
Of the., 001, lee that It will furni.h until

:weary le at I /:t the lonlkl Prim it WW1 makes
Tank. and Pumps of all kinds. !tend for ristglogiie.
Pa*aryr i7t, Rockwell and Wilson Sired., emus.
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